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Welcome to our new-look River Cruise 
brochure, bringing you the latest river 
cruises and itineraries so that you’re not 
missing out on what is quickly becoming 
one of the most popular ways to cruise. 
River cruise lines are dedicated to bringing 
you luxury travel and access to some of the 
locations a regular cruise can’t reach, and 
as ever, Ocean World Travel are dedicated 
to making your dream cruise a reality! 
 
Since our very first day in business, 
we have been committed to providing 
the best price and the best service.  

Name:  Kayley Green 

Company:  Ocean World Travel 

Job title:  Consultant 

How long have you been in 
travel? Seven years total, five here, 
two before in a Thomas Cook shop. 

How do you keep up to date on cruise lines? We have 
in-house training from managers and different reps come here. 
We’re based in Southampton so I do a lot of ship visits. Last year 
I cruised with Fred Olsen. 

What do you suggest for special occasions? We’ll see 
what’s available from cruise lines and we might send flowers 
or a card ourselves. It’s always nice to bear in mind when you 
are looking at different itineraries when the special day is. With 
this enquiry I was thinking if it was my anniversary I’d like to be 
somewhere quiet and romantic and I knew they wanted Italy as 
part of the trip.

The best price is easily 
quantifiable but the 
best service less so. 

So we were delighted 
when Kayley received 
the Travel Trade 
Gazette’s Top Shop 
Mystery Shopper 
Award – a third party 
endorsement of our commitment to 
delivering excellent customer service and 
to treating our customers how we would 
like to be treated ourselves.  

MEET OUR SMIlING TRaVEl PlaNNERS

We really care about you
     and your holiday!

Ocean World Travel were recently visited by Travel Trade 
Gazette’s Top Shop mystery shopper, who wanted to 
find a week’s Med cruise in October for a 65th wedding 
anniversary. Consultant Kayley Green scored an incredible 
90%, making her the team member of the month!
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FROM 

£1455
PER PERSON

FROM 

£2645
PER PERSON

We know that special extras like a 
bunch of flowers or even a card can 
help make your cruise holiday just 
that little bit more memorable, and at 
Ocean World Travel, we always want 
to give our customers their most 
memorable and perfect voyage yet! 
  
We can’t fulfill everyone’s wishes but 
we certainly try extremely hard!!  

SARAH LAUREN

CARRIE SALLY

MICHELE ALAN

LINDSEY GEORGINA

VICKI
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THE VIKING WORLD
SaVE £1500 PER COUPLE ON aLL 2014 ITINERaRIES. BOOK BY 30 SEPTEMBER 2013

AS SEEN

O
N TV

When you explore the world on a Viking river cruise, you 
sail right into the heart of amazing destinations. We want 
you to discover the world in comfort. That’s why we take care to offer 
you a hand-picked selection of cruises on some of the world’s best rivers. 
Whether it’s a Europe river cruise, or a journey that includes a Yangtze river 
cruise, from the first moment you step on board, you will know you have 
made the right choice.

RhINE DISCOVERy 8 Days
Visit all the highlights of the legendary Rhine in just 8 days. In Germany, 
see the many charming castles commanding the riverbanks as you sail 
by. Admire Cologne with its awe-inspiring Dom and experience the lush 
landscape of the Black Forest region.  Also, explore Holland’s famous 
windmills and waterworks and take part in the inviting nightlife in 
Rüdesheim’s Drosselgasse.

Fly UK to Amsterdam – Kinderdijk – Cologne – Koblenz – Rudesheim 
Heidelberg – Speyer – Strasbourg – Breisach – Basle – Fly to the UK  

ITINERaRyFROM 

£1455
PER PERSON

18, 19, 25, 26 April 2014 £1845
2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24, 30, 31 May 2014, 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28 June 2014 £2145
4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26 July 2014,, 2, 8, 9,15,16, 22, 23, 29, 30 August 2014 £1945
5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26,27 September 2014, 3, 4, 10, 11 October 2014 £2145
17, 18, 24, 25, 31 October 2014, 1, 7, 8, 14 November 2014 £1845
15, 22, 29 November 2014 £1645
6, 13 December 2014 £1445

This cruise also operates from Basle to Amsterdam.  When 
booking please confirm in which direction you wish to sail. 
Prices: (including £750 savings) based on standard cabin.  
Suites and veranda cabins also available. 
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ROMaNTIC DaNUBE 8 Days
Encounter the grand cities and quaint villages along the celebrated Danube River. 
Explore both sides of Hungary’s capital—traditional “Buda” and more cosmopolitan 
“Pest”. Experience Vienna’s imperial architecture and gracious culture, and tour 
riverside towns in the Wachau Valley. In Germany, explore a baroque cathedral and 
stroll cobbled streets lined with half-timbered houses. Learn why Strauss immortalized 
the “Blue Danube” in his famous melody.

Fly UK to Budapest – Vienna – Melk – Passau – Regensburg 
Main – Danube Canal – Nuremburg – Fly to UK

ITINERaRy

3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 24, 25, 31 May 2014, 1, 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29 June £2045
5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27 July 2014, 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24, 30, 31 August 2014 £1845
6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, 28 September 2014, 4, 5, 11, 12 October 2014 £2045
18, 19, 25, 26 October 2014, 1, 2, 8, 9 November 2014 £1745
15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 30 November 2014 £1545

This cruise also operates from Nuremburg to Budapest.  
When booking please confirm in which direction you wish to 
sail. Prices: (including £750 savings) based on standard cabin.  
Suites and veranda cabins also available. 

FROM 

£1545
PER PERSON

IMPERIal jEwElS OF ChINa 13 Days
This phenomenal itinerary presents China’s key highlights in just 13 days. Explore 
cosmopolitan Shanghai. Cruise the legendary Yangtze the scenic Three Gorges and wildly 
beautiful Lesser Gorges. Tour the Three Gorges Dam, an engineering marvel that has changed 
the face of China. Visit the necropolis at Xian, where you encounter thousands of Terra Cotta 
Warriors. In Beijing, explore the Forbidden City, the Great Wall and Tiananmen Square. This 
an amazing trip.

Fly to Beijing and spend three and a half days touring some of Beijing’s most famous sights -  spend two days in Xian – Chongqing – 
Shibaozhai – Three Gorges and Lesser Three Gorges - Three Gorges Dam – Jingzhou – Wuhan – spend two days in Shanghai – Fly to the UK

ITINERaRyFROM 

£2645
PER PERSON

27 February 2014, 7, 29 March 2014 £1845
6, 8 April 2014

16, 18 26 April 2014

28 April, 6, 8, 16, 18, 26 May 2014 £2145
28 May 2014, 5, 7, 15, 17, 25 June 2014 £1945
27 June 2014, 5, 7, 15, 17, 25 July 2014, 16, 24 August 2014 £2145
26 August 2014, 3, 13, 15, 23, 25, September 2014, 3, 5, 13 October 2014 £1845
15, 23, 25, October 2014, 2 November 2014 £1645

This cruise also operates from Shanghai to Beijing  When booking please confirm in which direction you wish to 
sail. Prices: (including £750 savings) based on standard cabin.  Suites and veranda cabins also available. 

WHY CHOOSE TO RIVER CRUISE WITH VIKING? 
Deluxe accommodation  •  Breakfast  •  3 course lunch  •  5 course dinner  •  complimentary wine, beer & soft drink with lunch & dinner  •  
Complimentary tea, coffee & water  •  Cultural enrichment  •  Lectures, demonstrations and performances • return flights from the UK •  No regional 
flight supplement from selected airports  •  Transfers in resort •  Daily activity/sightseeing tours

www.RIVERCRUISEBREaKS.CO.UK                     |                     02380 714790
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THREE SENSATIONAL VOYAGES
ChRISTMaS ON ThE DaNUBE

Framed by rolling hillsides, lush 
vineyards and medieval castles, 
the Danube River has captivated 
musicians, artists and poets 
throughout the centuries. What 
better way to spend Christmas than 
in these legendary destinations.

Fly UK to Budapest and embark AmaCerto •  Welcome dinner with city tour of 
Budapest the following day • Bratislava walking tour • Vienna city tour, Schonbrun 
Palace and optional Mozart & Strauss evening concert • Durnstein walking tour 
• Melk Benedictine Abbey visit • Linz walking tour, Gmunden excursion or Cesky 
Krumlov excursion or Salzburg excursion • Passau walking tour • Vilshofen 
Oktoberfest • Disembark the ship and transfer to Munich airport for your return 
journey.

ITINERaRy

FROM 

£1999
PER PERSON

23rd December 2013 • 7 Nights

PRICING*

* AmaCerto Category C French Balcony, Category BB, BA and AB Twin Balconies

RUSSIaN waTERwayS

Your unforgettable voyage through the heart of Russia starts in the 
wonderful city of St Peterburg – said to rival Paris and Venice for grandeur 
and romance – you will tour the city and visit the Hermitage and its 
world-renowned art collection.  Continue along the Volga-Baltic canals and 
across Europe’s two largest lakes, Ladoga and Onega. Cruise southwards 
to the enchanting Golden Ring cities of Yaroslavl and Uglich.  On arrival in 
Moscow, see its colorful onion domes, stark Soviet-style architecture and 
other iconic sights, and take fascinating guided tours of the Kremlin and the 
elaborate underground Metro system. See its colourful onion domes, stark 
Soviet-style architecture and other iconic sight, and take fascinating tours of 
the Kremlin and the Metro system.  

Fly UK to Russia and embark AmaKatarina in St Petersburg 
• Welcome dinner with city tour and tour to Peterhof the 
following day • The next day there is Pushkin-Catherin’s 
Palace & Park and ballet at the Hermitage or a folklore 
show • The Hermitage Museum• Svirstroy for a Shashlyk 
(Russian BBQ) and a Russian home visit • Kizhi and a trip 
to the Wooden Architecture Museum • Goritsy to visit 
St Cyril Monastery and Museum of Icons • Yaroslavi and 
a trip to the Transfiguration Monastery and the Former 
Govenors House • Uglich for the Chambers of Dimitry and 
Church of Dimitry on the Blood • Moscow and a tour of 
the Kremlin and the Armory followed by a lunch cruise and 
Moscow tour • Bow Hill and Metro tour • Disembark the 
ship for your return journey.

ITINERaRy

FROM 

£2999
PER PERSON

30th September 2014 • 11 Nights

PRICING
Category F £2999 Category E £3089
Category D £3349 Category C £3769
Category B £3889 Category A £3999
Bolshoi Suite £4189 Mariinsky Suite £4499
Hermitage Suite £4619 Imperial Suite £5949

Category E SOLD Category D £1999
Category C £2219 Category BB £2449
Category BA £2499 Category AB £2719

CaMBODIa, VIETNaM & ThE RIChES OF ThE MEKONG

Your journey begins in Siem Reap, Cambodia - the 
gateway of the ancient Khmer empire. Spend three 
days touring the temples of Angkor Archeological 
Park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, before 
embarking your Mekong cruise on Tonle Sap Lake. 
Visit rural villages, historic pagodas, floating markets 
and a Buddhist monastery along the way. Overnight 
in Phnom Phen, capital of Cambodia. Conclude your 
cruise in lively Ho Chi Minh City from where you 
will fly to the UK.

Fly UK to Siem Reap and check into your hotel where you will stay for 2 nights.  Use this free 
time to perhaps visit Angkor Thorn, Banteay Srei, Angkor Wat or Ta Prohm Temple. Check 
in for your cruise on board La Marguerite at Tonle Sap Lake.  Welcome dinner • Kampong-
Chhnang for a local boat excursion to lakeside wetland • Kampong-Tralach for an oxcart ride 
• Oudong for a visit to a Buddhist monastery • Koh Chen for walk to a silk weaving village • 
Phnom Penh for an orientation walking tour and a Khmer Folk Performance on board.  City 
tour and afternoon Killing Fields excursion • Border Crossing from Cambodia to Vietnam • 
Tan Chau for visit to local craftsmen’s workshops and a trishaw ride • Sa Dec for local boat 
ride to Sa Dec Village and a visit to a local market, museum and temple •  Xeo Quyt for an 
excursion • Cai Be for a local boat ride to a floating market and a visit to a rice paper and 
candy-making workshop • Ho Chi Minh City • Disembark the ship and transfer to the airport 
for your return journey.  

ITINERaRy

FROM 

£2529
PER PERSON

28th March 2014 • 9 Nights

PRICING*
Category C £2529 Category B SOLD
Category A £2939 Suite SOLD
Junior Suite £3139

Important: Dates, prices & itineraries for 2014 sailings are subject to change.  Prices include return flights from London, non UK transfers, port charges and hotel stays where applicable. 
Russia - A visa is required and must be obtained prior to departure for Russian Waterways.Vietnam & Cambodia - A visa is required for travel to Vietnam and Cambodia; Please consult with 
your Consulate for more information.  Embarkation Siem Reap - subject to water conditions.  No bare shoulders or shorts for ladies during the Royal Palace visit. *5% discount applicable to 
2014 Europe and Russia. Includes Mekong (for sailings after April 2014). Based on cruise only fares.

5%* DISCOUNT
FOR 2014

BOOKINGS!
Book by 30 Sep 2013

TULIPS & WINDMILLS

SaVE UP TO 
£200pp

VENICE & RIVER PO

www.RIVERCRUISEBREaKS.CO.UK                     |                     02380 714790
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FROM 

£2529
PER PERSON
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THE ONLY TRULY aLL-INCLUSIVE
RIVER CRUISE HOLIDaYS

Experience award-winning river cruises with a cruise line recognised as 
the very best!  
 
Superlative river cruise itineraries in partnership with Uniworld, renowned for its fleet in 
deluxe boutique vessels - ideal ‘homes from home’ presenting countless opportunities to relax 
as you sail serenely from city to iconic city, scenic panoramas unfolding at every turn.  There is 
simply no better way of discovering the cultural treasures of the Douro, Danube, Rhine, Seine, 
Rhone, Nile and a host of other great rivers than by gliding serenely from city to city aboard a 
floating deluxe boutique hotel that is a Uniworld river cruising vessel.  

Thanks to sensational early booking savings of up to £600 per person on selected 2014 depar-
tures you can enjoy an extra dimension of value on your Uniworld River Cruise. Book by 30 
September 2013 and subject to availability.

TULIPS & WINDMILLS

Transfer from your front door to airport • Fly Gatwick or Heathrow 
to Amsterdam and embark the chic River Empress • Choice or tour 
of Amsterdam • Zaandam • Choice or tour to Keukenhof Gardens or 
Zaanse Schans Outdoor Museum • Hoorn • Enkhuizen • Tour of Hoorn 
and Zuiderzee Outdoor Museum • Nijmegen • Choice of tour National 
Liberation Museum or Walk in Van Gogh’s Footsteps in Nuenen • 
Rotterdam • Kinderijk tour of Kinderijk Windmills • Dordrecht •  Veere 
tour of Delta Works and Veere • Ghent choice of tour to Bruges with canal 
cruise or Ghent with canal cruise  •  Antwerp choice of tour of Antwerp 
with Cathedral or ‘Do as the locals do’ Antwerp walking tour • Disembark 
and transfer to Brussels • Fly to UK  • Transfer to your front door

ITINERaRY

25th March 2014 - 10 Days SaVE UP TO 
£200pp

FROM 

£1899^
Sail across the Netherlands from Amsterdam 
to Belgium’s Antwerp and experience 
everything that comes to mind when thinking 
of these two wonderful countries. Enjoy colourful 
canals, whimsical windmills, vibrant tulips, rich 
maritime history and the art of Rubens, Rembrant and 
Van Gogh. Sample Belgium chocolates, feast on warm 
waffles, taste delicious cheeses and try the hearty 
beer as you enjoy this perfectly paced springtime 
cruise.

CaSTLES aLONG THE RHINE

Transfer from your front door to airport  • Fly Gatwick or Heathrow to Amsterdam 
and embark ss Antoinette  •  Cologne  •  Tour walking tour of Cologne and Cathedral  
•  Koblenz choice of tour  Koblenz walking tour or aerial tram at Ehrenbreitstein  •  
Boppard  •  Rudesheim tour of Castle Vollrads wine tasting and Boppard village stroll  
•  Speyer choice of tour Speyer walking tour or Doktorenhof vinegar estate visit and 
tasting  •  Strasbourg choice of tour Strasbourg canal cruise with Notre Dame cathedral 
or ‘Do as the locals do in Strasbourg’  • Breisach choice of tour Alsatian Wine Village or 
Colmar City tour  •  Basle  •  Fly to UK  

ITINERaRY

6th &13 April 2014 - 10 DaysSaVE UP TO 
£200pp

FROM 

£2429^

Gracing the shores of the 
Rhine are more medieval 
castles than in any other 
river valley. The fairytale castles 
combined with endless terraced 
vineyards and old-world towns 
offer a breathtaking landscape 
around every bend of the Rhine as 
you sail through Germanys Upper 
Middle Rhine Valley on board the 
stunning SS Antoinette, one of the 
premiere ships on the Rhine.

VENICE & RIVER PO

SINGLE CaBIN FR 

£1499
SaVE UP TO 

£900*

2nd November 2013 - 13 Days

CaT 1 CaBIN WITH 
FRENCH BaLCONY 

£2249
SaVE UP TO 

£350*

^ If booked before 30th September 2013. * Price and saving based on Cat.5 Cabin. Prices are per person and subject to increase depending on availability and will be confirmed upon enquiry.

SINGLES
SaVERS

VIENNa TO aMSTERDaM
10th November 2013 - 8 Days

www.RIVERCRUISEBREaKS.CO.UK                     |                     02380 714790
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why ChOOSE
aVaLON WaTERWaYS?

why ChOOSE
aVaLON WaTERWaYS?

THe BlUe DAnUBe DiSCoVeRy
ITINERARY: Fly to Budapest • 
Budapest • Vienna • Durnstein - Melk • 
Linz- Passau • Regensburg • Nuremberg 
• Nuremberg - Prague • Fly to UK

13 Days from £1,845
Departures available from:

24th Oct - 31st Oct 2013

Delightful Danube river cruises set the stage for incredible cruise holidays between 
Budapest and Nuremberg. Enjoy guided sightseeing in Budapest, Regensburg, Passau 
and Vienna, see the baroque Stiftskirche in Dürnstein, enjoy wine tasting in Melk 
and beer tasting in Nuremberg, and spend three nights in the spectacular ‘Golden 
City’ of Prague.

THE MaGNIFICENT MISSISSIPPI 

LaST FEW CaBINS! FROM 

£3699
PER PERSON

ITINERARY: Fly to Budapest •  Budapest 
•  Vienna •  Linz-Passau •  Regensburg 
•  Nuremberg •  Bamberg •  Wurzburg •  
Miltenberg •  Rudesheim - Rhine Gorge •  
Cologne •  Amsterdam •   Fly to UK

15 Days from £2,985
Departures available from:

28th Sept - 30th Oct 2013

Explore Budapest before your Avalon Waterways cruise ship sails the Danube, Main 
and Rhine Rivers to Amsterdam. Cruise holidays across the heart of Europe are 
spectacular, with river cruises taking in cities such as Bratislava, Vienna and Cologne, 
sights such as Melk’s Benedictine Abbey and the Lorelei Rock, and picturesque 
towns such as Dürnstein, Regensburg and Rüdesheim.

CHRiSTmASTime in AlSACe & GeRmAny - FRAnkFURT To ZüRiCH

ITINERARY: Fly to Frankfurt • 
Zurich - Basel • Breisach. Excursion 
to the Black Forest • Strasbourg • 
Speyer. Excursion to Heidelberg • 
Frankfurt • Fly to UK

13 Days from £1,249 
ROYAL DECK 

14th Dec 2013

Alsace and Germany - what better place to be during the festive season to savour Gemütli-
chkeit, Glühwein and Lebkuchen? Be enthralled by the beautiful decorations, the twinkling 
lights, and the festive atmosphere that only a visit to a Christmas market on a crisp winter’s 
day can bring. See the highlights of the towns along the Rhine with a local expert, visit the 
picturesque Black Forest, beautiful Strasbourg and the glorious market town of Heidelberg.

THe RHine & moSelle - ZURiCH To AmSTeRDAm
ITINERARY:Fly to Zurich • Zurich - Basel 
• Breisach. Excursion to the Black Forest • 
Strasbourg • Mains. Excursion to Heidelberg 
• Rudesheim - Rhine Gorge • Bernkastel 
• Remich - Konz. Excursion to Trier. • 
Cochem • Koblenz • Cologne • Kinderdijk • 
Volendam - Amsterdam. Excursion to Edam 
• Amsterdam •  Fly to UK

13 Days from £2,869
ROYAL DECK

28th Oct 2013

Explore Holland’s delightful waterways and visit Volendam and Edam before your cruise ship 
sails the Rhine and Moselle rivers, ideal destinations for river cruise holidays. Moselle and 
Rhine river cruises take in cities such as Cologne and Strasbourg, spectacular Heidelberg 
and the impressive Rhine Gorge, Cochem’s Castle, Germany’s Black Forest, and the wine 
regions of Rüdesheim and Bernkastel.

mAGniFiCenT eURoPe - AmSTeRDAm To BUDAPeST
ITINERARY: Fly to Amsterdam • Amster-
dam  • Cologne • Rhine Gorge - Rudesheim 
• Miltenberg • Wurzburg • Bamberg • 
Nuremberg • Regensberg • Passau - Linz •  
Mel - Durnstein-Vienna • Vienna • Bratislava 
• Budapest  •  Fly to UK

15 Days from £3,155
Departures available from:

30th Oct 2013

Admire Amsterdam before your Avalon Waterways cruise ship sails the Rhine, 
Main and Danube Rivers to Budapest. Cruise holidays across central Europe are 
an incredible experience, with river cruises taking in cities such as Cologne, Vienna 
and Bratislava, sights such as the Rhine Gorge and Melk’s Benedictine Abbey, and 
historic towns such as Miltenberg, Bamberg and Nuremberg.

• Private door-to-door home pick-up service by executive car within 75 miles of chosen airport.
• Fully packaged holiday with flights or rail travel, transfers, taxes, port charges and gratuities.
• 85 years’ experience of providing first class holidays.
• 97% satisfaction rate from previous customers.

• Europe’s newest fleet, average age of just under three years.
• Deluxe cruising, all outside staterooms with hotel-style beds.
• Full board with complimentary free flowing regional wine, beers or soft drinks with dinner, soft 
drinks with lunch and coffee and tea selection available all day at the self-service drinks station.

a SMaLL SELECTION OF WHaT’S INCLUDED:

4th Dec 2013 
13 Days

Day 1  Fly UK to Nashville. Day 7  Cruising: Natchez.

Day 2  Morning tour of Nashville and evening 
private music show.

Day 9  Cruising: Baton Rouge.

Day 3  Nashville - Memphis. Tour of Memphis. Day 10  Cruising: Houmas House.

Day 4  Memphis - Graceland or National Civil 
Rights Museum - (Embarkation).

Day 11  New Orleans (disembarkation). 
Arrive in the ‘Big Easy’ and enjoy a sightseeing 

Day 5  Cruising: Helena. Day 12  New Orleans – fly to UK.

Day 6  Cruising: Vicksburg. Day 13  Arrive UK

A cruise along the Mississippi on a traditional paddlewheel 
steamboat must be one of the most fantastic river cruise 
experiences there is.  The American Queen is everything she 
should be and more!  It’s a gorgeous riverboat decorated to 
capture the essence of the 19th century – but with some 
luxurious mod cons, including spa and pool facilities.  The 
holiday takes you from Nashville to New Orleans ensuring  
you will make the most of this incredible region.

mAGniFiCenT eURoPe - BUDAPeST To AmSTeRDAm

www.RIVERCRUISEBREaKS.CO.UK                     |                     02380 714790
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Experience More on a
Travelsphere River Cruise...

With 50 years’ experience in escorting our customers to exciting destinations 
across the globe, we know you want more than just a holiday, you want an experi-
ence to remember. By choosing a Travelsphere escorted holiday you can travel with confidence, know-
ing that every aspect of your holiday has been carefully planned and arranged from start to finish.  

If you’re undecided whether to relax or explore on your next holiday, a river cruise holiday is the perfect 
solution, offering a unique perspective on some of the world’s most beautiful places. Relax and enjoy a first-
class river cruise experience aboard the MS Serenade 1. Built to the highest standards of safety and design, 
the MS Serenade 1 has something for everyone. Whether it’s a quiet drink in the panoramic bar watching 
the sunset, a stroll on deck or a delicious afternoon tea, you’ll feel wonderfully pampered and right at home. 

10 Days from 

£1639 
19th Sept 2013

Picture-Postcard Towns
& Alpine Peaks

Fly to Dusseldorf • Embark at Cologne • Cochem  
Rhine Gorge & Rudesheim • Strasbourg 
Basel/Bernese Oberland • Basel • Mannheim  
Koblenz •  Cologne • Fly to the UK

ITINERARY

10 Days from 

£1639 
6th June & 29th Aug 2014

Magical Moselle & Highlights 
of the Rhine by Rail

Fly to Dusseldorf or take Eurostar to Brussels 
Embark at Cologne  •  Cochem  •  Berncastle and Zell 
Rudesheim  •  Mainz &Boppard  •  Koblenz 
Cologne  •  Return to the UK

ITINERARY

8 Days from 

£1269 
28th Sept 2013

Historic Towns of 
the Rhine & Moselle

Fly to Dusseldorf or take Eurostar to Brussels 
Embark at Cologne  •  Cochem  •  Berncastle and Zell 
Rudesheim  •  Mainz & Boppard  •  Koblenz 
Cologne  •  Return to the UK

ITINERARY

www.RIVERCRUISEBREaKS.CO.UK                     |                     02380 714790
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THE SWAN DISTINCTION

The Danube  17th May & 27th Sept  2014 • 8 Days

Admire the sheer magnificence of the River 
Danube as you sail through Germany, Austria, 
Slovakia and Hungary. Explore abbeys and 
palaces that line the river bank, and discover 
art, music and fascinating history.

ITINERARY:  Fly UK to Munich – Melk – Esztergom – Budapest – 
Bratislava – Vienna – Durnstein – Passau – Fly UK

FROM 

£1765
PER PERSON

The Rhone    21st June & 6th Sept 2014 • 8 Days

Wind your way from Lyon to the lavender-
scented hills of Provence, through some of the 
most historic cities in France. Watch an ever-
changing panorama as you journey through 
serene landscapes to the papal city of Avignon.

ITINERARY:  Fly UK to Lyon – Chalon-Sur-Saone – Tournus – Macon – 
Viviers – Arles – Avignon – Lyon – Fly to UK

FROM 

£1775
PER PERSON

As you settle in on board, gazing out, you’ll feel at one with the river and the ever evolving landscape. With courteous, attentive staff to look after 
your every need and a wealth of distractions around you, a Swan Hellenic river cruise offers unrivalled value for money with so much included in 
your cruise fare.

• An inclusive tailor-made shore excursion programme in each 
port, where available, worth up to £150 per cruise 
• All gratuities on board and ashore 
• Return travel by air from London plus transfers overseas when 
travelling on Swan Hellenic group flights 
• Escorted return travel by train (Rhône only)  
• All port taxes

• Open seating dining on board for breakfast, lunch, dinner 
• A Captain’s Welcome Evening including complimentary cocktail 
party and wine to accompany your dinner 
• Services of Swan Hellenic staff on board and representatives at 
airports and stations 
• Travel with world class Guest Speakers who look forward to 
sharing their expertise with you

YOUR CRUISE FARE INCLUDES:

Ocean World Travel, Ocean World House, 1 Paynes Road, Southampton, Hampshire SO15 3DL    
Call our sales office on: 023 8071 4222
Website: www.rivercruisebreaks.co.uk

BOOK
EaRLY &

SaVE

Offers are subject to availability and based on two adults sharing, unless otherwise stated. Some offers are extremely limited and may be withdrawn without notice. These offers apply to 
new bookings only. Prices correct at time of going to print. Please check availability of onboard spend for your chosen date when booking.


